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posture, occlusal class, and facial pattern on TMDs severity and the lower cervicofacial ratio,
and identify any prevalent differences in TMDs severity by gender.

Keywords:

Methods: This cross-sectional study included a convenience sample of 139 individuals, 81

Craniocervical posture

females (58.3%) and 58 males (41.7%), with a mean age of 13.0±0.72 years old. Data were

Dental occlusion

collected from observations, medical forms and photographic records. We classified TMDs

Malocclusion

severity according to Fonseca Anamnestic Index and used Software for Postural Assessment.

Oral breathing

Results: Compared to nasal breathers, oral breathers exhibited a predominance of Class II

Temporomandibular disorders

occlusion (p<0.01), a convex profile (p<0.05), increased cervicofacial ratio (p<0.01), and a
tendency for head anteriorization (p<0.05). An association between TMDs and individuals
with Class II occlusion was also found (p<0.01). Oral breathers showed a greater risk of increased lower cervicofacial ratio and mild TMDs (OR: 9.64 and 4.01, respectively). Signs and
symptoms of TMDs appeared in 60% of young females, though the difference between genders was not significant (p=0.290).
Conclusions: We detected associations between oral breathing and head anteriorization,
TMDs, Class II malocclusion, convex facial profile, and increased lower cervicofacial ratio.
TMDs were associated with occlusal Class II, and oral breathing increased the risk of developing mild TMDs and increased lower cervicofacial ratio. (Rev Port Estomatol Med Dent Cir
Maxilofac. 2018;59(2):67‑74)
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Inter-relação entre padrão facial, má-oclusão, DTM, postura cervical
e tipo de respiração em jovens de 12 a 15 anos
r e s u m o
Palavras-chave:

Objetivos: Comparar as características posturais, oclusais, faciais e craniocervicais de acor-

Postura craniocervical

do com o padrão de respiração; estudar a associação entre a classe e a gravidade das DTM;

Oclusão dentária

avaliar a influência do padrão de respiração, a postura da cabeça e do pescoço, a classe

Má-oclusão

oclusal e o padrão facial na severidade da DTM e proporção cervicofacial inferior; e identi-

Respiração oral

ficar a prevalência e gravidade das DTMs por género.

Disfunção temporomandibular

Métodos: Estudo transversal com amostra de conveniência de 139 indivíduos, 81 do sexo
feminino (58,3%) e 58 do sexo masculino (41,7%) com idade média de 13,0±0,72 anos. Os
dados foram recolhidos através de exame clínico, formulários médicos e registos fotográficos. Através dos sinais e sintomas classificou-se a severidade das DTM de acordo com o
Índice Anamnésico da Fonseca e o Software usado para a Avaliação Postural.
Resultados: Comparados os respiradores nasais, aos respiradores orais, estes exibiram predominância de oclusão de Classe II (p<0,01), perfil convexo (p<0,05), aumento da relação
cervicofacial (p<0,01) e tendência de anteriorização da cabeça (p<0,05). Uma associação
entre DTM e indivíduos com oclusão Classe II também surgiu (p<0,01). Os respiradores orais
apresentaram maior risco de aumento da relação cervicofacial inferior e DTM moderadas
(OR: 9,64 e 4,01, respetivamente). Sinais e sintomas de DTM apareceram em 60% das mulheres jovens, embora a diferença entre os sexos não tenha sido significativa (p=0,290).
Conclusões: Foram detetadas associações entre respiração oral e antecipação da cabeça, DTM,
má oclusão de Classe II, perfil facial convexo e aumento da relação cervicofacial mais baixa.
As DTM foram associadas à Classe II oclusal e a respiração oral aumentou o risco de desenvolver DTM leves e aumentou a proporção cervicofacial mais baixa. (Rev Port Estomatol Med
Dent Cir Maxilofac. 2018;59(2):67‑74)
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Introduction
The stomatognathic system involves the teeth, jaws, and associated soft tissues. It is a complex, interconnected system
of structures that performs vital body functions, and changes
to any of its structures can cause general systemic imbalance.1‑10 Research has shown that the overall body posture
interferes with the position of the head, which is directly responsible for the position of the jaw and tongue in the oral
cavity, and vice versa.1,6‑9 However, the results of several studies on the relationship between malocclusion and abnormal
head and neck posture remain ambiguous.3,4 On the other
hand, other evidence shows that disorders in the stomatognathic system, particularly temporomandibular disorders
(TMDs) and malocclusion, can increase the risk of developing
postural changes.1 During childhood up to 8 years of age, postural changes are normal; however, after that age, the body
adapts and realigns, and such disorders can persist when
children breathe through their mouths.1,6
Breathing is a vital body function developed at birth. Nasal
breathing is associated with normal chewing function, swallowing, and the posture of the tongue and lips, and it also affords proper muscle action and favors the craniofacial development of the midface. However, when certain factors prevent

the passage of air through the nasal cavity, the breathing pattern becomes predominantly oral. The persistence of oral
breathing during the growth phase can determine several
changes beyond the craniofacial region.2,7‑9 In fact, research has
shown that alterations in craniocervical growth relate to corresponding changes in growth patterns of the facial skeleton,3
as evident in the facial skeletal patterns of oral breathers.
Since the temporomandibular joint (TMJ) relates directly
to the cervical and scapular region via a common neuromuscular system, postural changes of the cervical spine can cause
disturbances in the TMJ, and vice versa,11 that can result in
signs and symptoms of TMDs. As defined by the American
Academy of Orofacial Pain, TMDs are a group of musculoskeletal and neuromuscular conditions involving the TMJs, masticatory muscles, and all associated structures in reciprocal
interaction and influence.11 Several questionnaires and indexes are available to describe and validate TMDs diagnoses and
the severity of their signs and symptoms, including the Helkimo Index,12,13 the Fonseca Anamnestic Index,14 and the Diagnostic Criteria for TMDs developed by the International Research Diagnostic Criteria for TMDs Consortium Network,15,16
all of which vary in their ease of application.
Considering all the above, it is important to ascertain which
factors can interfere with the stomatognathic system in order
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to allow early diagnoses of disorders and plan the best interventions accordingly. In this sense, based on a sample of young
people with 12 to 15 years old, we aimed to a) compare occlusal,
facial, and craniocervical postural characteristics according to
the breathing pattern; b) study the association between occlusal
class and TMDs severity; c) and estimate the influence of the
breathing pattern, head and neck posture, occlusal class and
facial pattern on the severity of TMDs and on the lower cervicofacial ratio. Secondarily, we aimed to identify any prevalent
differences in TMDs severity by gender, in the selected sample.

Materials and methods
This observational, cross‑sectional, analytical study took
place at two Portuguese schools between November 2015 and
April 2016, with a convenience sample of 139 individuals (81
females and 58 males) aged from 12 to 15 years (13.0±0.72).
The minimum age was 12 years and the maximum 15 years.
The most common age was 13 years (N=76), corresponding to
54% of the sample and the least common was 15 years, in
only 2.2% of the sample (N=3).
The inclusion criteria were: the presence of definitive dentition and being aged between 12 and 15 years. The exclusion
criteria were: a history of orthodontic treatments, a history of
physical therapy treatments related to cervico–craniofacial
issues, ears, nose, and throat surgical interventions (e.g., nose,
tonsils, adenoids), and the presence of neurological, orthopedic, or craniofacial malformations.
The participants’ parents or guardians were informed
about the study and its objectives and procedures and asked
to sign an informed consent, per the recommendations of the
Declaration of Helsinki. The Ethics Committee of the University Institute of Health Sciences (CESPU) approved the study.
Clinical evaluation started with a functional matrix of data
from a short questionnaire and clinical observations, followed
by the evaluation of occlusion and posture via intraoral clinical
examination and photographic analysis. Lastly, a questionnaire on TMDs was administered. 12,13
Prior to data collection, a pilot study was performed to calculate the average time needed to assess each participant,
train the investigators responsible for data collection (S.V.; T.P.)
on how to use the assessment protocol, and calculate the reliability of the measurements. The pilot study was conducted
in two phases, separated by one week, with a total of 15 participants (46% female) who did not participate in the primary
sample but who presented similar characteristics. Inter‑ and
intraobserver reliability assessed via intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) were 0.86 and 0.94, respectively, with Angle’s
classification and an ICC=0.96 for the identification of landmarks necessary for postural analysis. Those results demonstrated a good reliability of the measurements.
The functional assessments were conducted via four
methods:
1. Questions addressed to participants and their parents
regarding whether the participant snored at night,
drooled during sleep, slept with his or her mouth open,
among others;
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2. Lip sealing without voluntary muscle contraction;6,17
3. A water in the mouth test, which assessed the time that
the participant could breathe with sealed lips (normal:
≥2 min),6,17 to identify nasal breathing difficulty; and
4. A mirror test, which involved placing an intraoral disposable mirror under the nostrils7,8,17 to gauge water
vapor formation (normal: mirror fogging).
We identified oral breathing when these assessments’ results deviated from the norm.17 Given the impossibility of conducting complementary ear, nose, and throat tests, we decided to match nasal and oral breathing as indicators of
normality and change, respectively. In addition, we applied a
supplementary questionnaire and conducted observations to
identify any typical features of oral breathers.2,5,7,8
The dental occlusion was evaluated by analyzing the position of the first permanent molars and the presence of crossbite and open bite according to Angle’s and Moyers’s (1991)
classification, respectively.7,18 To minimize the possibility of
bias, two investigators performed the evaluations.
All participants were photographed to evaluate head and
neck posture using photogrammetric analysis, with the help
of Software for Postural Assessment, version 0.68. A 9×9‑cm
checkered screen was used to set image calibration, as well as
a Sony® Cyber‑shot camera with 8.1‑megapixel resolution, a
tripod with the same calibration parameters, and foam anatomical markers for all participants. Participants were photographed (males without shirts, females with tops) in an orthostatic position. Foam labels and stickers were used to set the
anatomical sites for analysis. The camera was placed 1.5 m
away from the participant to capture his or her upper body,
and three photographs were taken: a frontal view, a right‑side
view, and a left‑side view (Figures 1 and 2).
The following variables were used: horizontal head and
acromion alignment (frontal view), horizontal head alignment
(C7), and vertical head alignment with the acromion (sagittal
plane), as shown in Figures 1 and 2.
Signs and symptoms of TMDs were classified according to
the Fonseca Anamnestic Index developed by Fonseca14 and
based on the Helkimo Anamnesis Index.12 This index is recommended for epidemiological studies due to its simplicity, as it
includes 10 questions to be answered with “yes” (10 points),
“no” (0 points), or “sometimes” (5 points), with only one answer
for each question. According to their final scores, we classified
participants as having mild TMDs (20–40), moderate TMDs
(45–65), severe TMDs (70–100), or being TMDs‑free (0–15).14
The collected data were analyzed with the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences for Macintosh, version 23.0.0.2 (IBM,
New York, NY, USA), considering a significance level of 5%. An
exploratory study was conducted using descriptive statistics
of frequencies, central tendency (mean [M] or median [Med],
according to variable distribution), and dispersion (standard
deviation [SD] or interquartile range [IR], according to variable
distribution). The normal distribution analysis was performed
using the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test and Student’s t‑test and
Mann-Whitney U Test for variables with normal and non
‑normal distribution, respectively.
Proportions were compared using the chi‑square test
when conditions for its use were present, and the degree of
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Figure 1. Frontal view photo for analysis in the postural evaluation software SAPO

Figure 2. Right-side photo for analysis in the postural evaluation software SAPO
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association was checked using Cramer’s V coefficient. To
estimate the influence of the breathing pattern, head and
neck posture, occlusal class, and facial pattern on TMDs severity and the lower cervicofacial ratio, we performed a multinomial regression analysis, following the validation of its
assumptions.

Results
The sample comprised 139 participants aged between 12 to 15
years, with a mean age of 13.0±0.72 years, and most of whom
(n=58; 41.7%) were male. The frequency of oral breathing was
63%, and the most frequent occlusal classes were Classes I
and II (53% and 37%, respectively).
An increased prevalence of Angle Class II occlusion was
found in individuals with oral breathing patterns (p<0.001),
with a dependency relationship between the variables (Table 1).
Table 1. Comparative analysis of occlusal class according
to breathing pattern
Breathing
Pattern

Occlusal Class
Class I

Class II

Class III

Total

Oral

36

43

9

88

Nasal

38

8

5

51

Total

74

51

14

139

Chi‑square
test
(p value)

< 0.001

Convex profiles were predominant in individuals with
standard oral breathing, with statistically significant differences (p<0.05), as shown in Table 2.
Results showed an increased cervicofacial ratio for oral
breathers (ratio: 86.3%), which was far greater than for nasal
breathers (ratio: 37.2%) to a statistically significant degree (p<0.05).
Our relational study using Cramer’s V coefficient revealed a positive and moderate association (V=0.517), as shown in Table 2.
Results of our comparative analysis of head and neck posture according to breathing pattern are presented in Table 3.
Horizontal head alignment: Anterior view
Oral breathers exhibited a predominant tilt of the head to
the left and nasal breathers a predominan tilt to the right, with
statistically significant differences (p<0.05).
Horizontal acromion alignment: Anterior view
Right shoulder elevation was more pronounced among oral
breathers than among nasal breathers, but without any statistically significant differences (p =0.63).
Horizontal head alignment: Sagittal plane to C7
Oral breathers tended to show a forward tilt of the head
(<45.º), with statistically significant differences (p<0.05) between groups, yet with lower values in the group of standard
oral breathers.
Vertical head alignment: Sagittal plane to acromion
Oral breathers demonstrated a tendency toward anteriorization in vertical head alignment. Values of vertical head

Table 2. Comparative analysis of facial profile and lower cervicofacial ratio according to breathing pattern
Breathing Pattern

Facial Profile

Lower Cervicofacial
Ratio

Oral

Nasal

Straight

16

18

Convex

66

28

Concave

6

5

Increased

76

19

Decreased

6

22

Standard

6

10

88

51

Total

Chi‑square test
(p value)

V Cramer Coefficient
<0.001

Moderate
Association
(V=0.517)

Table 3. Comparative analysis of head and neck posture according to breathing pattern, with the respective p value from
Mann‑Whitney Test
Postural Variable

Oral Breathing (n=88)
Median (IR) (º)

Nasal Breathing (n=51)
Median (IR) (º)

p value

Horizontal Head Alignment (anterior view)

‑1.25 (3.40)

‑0.40 (3.90)

0.097

Horizontal Acromions Alignment (anterior view)

0.10 (2.45)

‑0.60 (2.80)

0.629

Horizontal Head Alignment (C7 – sagittal plane)

45.00 (1.85)

52.40 (5.80)

<0.001

Vertical Head Alignment (sagittal plan – acromion)

7.21 (8.58)

‑1.50 (1.20)

<0.001

IR: Interquartile Range
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alignment showed a statistically significant difference (p<0.05)
between the groups, as the group with an oral breathing pattern had greater, more positive values.
Class II occlusion predominated in individuals with mild
TMDs (Table 4). Using a chi‑square test to compare Class I and
Class II variables in the absence and presence of mild TMDs,
we found statistically significant differences (p<0.05) between
the groups (Table 4).

Table 4. Comparative analysis of occlusal class according
to the TMDs severity
Occlusal Class
TMDs Severity

Class I Class II Class III

Total

Chi‑square
test
(p value)
<0.001

TMDs‑free

47

15

5

67

Mild TMDs

25

35

8

68

Moderate TMDs

2

1

1

4

Total

74

51

14

139

The adjusted model was statistically significant (G2 (24)
= 48.317; p<0.01), and statistically significant estimates of
coefficients of the model are presented in Table 5. According to the adjusted model, only the breathing pattern significantly influenced an increase in the lower cervicofacial
ratio, and the breathing pattern and age significantly influenced the development of mild TMDs. Variables concerning head and neck posture, sex, occlusal class, and
facial profile did not influence the results significantly
(p>0.05).
Females presented a higher proportion of mild TMDs (60%),
although the relationship between gender and TMDs severity
was not statistically significant (p=0.290).

Discussion
In our sample of males and females aged 12 to 15 years, 63.3%
of individuals presented a predominance of oral breathing,
which is coherent with data from studies that reported variations between 6.6% and 77.8% of prevalence. Those varied results could relate to the different methods used to assess
breathing mode in those studies.5,18,19,20
Regarding postural evaluation, our results indicate that
oral breathers tend to have a more forward head posture than
nasal breathers, which could stem from the former’s need to
adapt their posture and thus the position of the head in order
to promote the passage of air through the oropharyngeal
space.1,6‑8 The literature supports our results by describing a
forward head posture as a major change in individuals with
a dominant oral breathing pattern.7,9 Baldini et al. (2013)6
found that the change in head posture could change the resting position of the jaw and occlusal contacts, as well as promote changes in the masticatory pattern, and that the breathing pattern would thus determine the development of
malocclusion.5,19 Similarly, other authors7,10 reported a relationship between an oral breathing pattern and Angle Class
II occlusion, which our results corroborate. We also verified
statistically significant differences between the breathing pattern and Angle occlusal class. The dominance of the Class II
occlusal pattern in oral breathers could derive from a different
positioning of the tongue in the oral cavity that inhibits mandibular growth and stimulates forward maxillary growth. In
accordance with the above three parameters, Nobili and Adversi (1996)20 related posture to Angle occlusal classification
by demonstrating that individuals with Class II malocclusion
tilted their heads forward. Our results have also shown changes in the anterior view of the horizontal head alignment between oral and nasal breathers. To our knowledge, there is no
biological reason that could justify this directionality. The
authors acknowledge that this may be a finding with no scientific grounding.

Table 5. Summary of the multinomial regression analysis regarding statistically significant variables that predict lower
cervicofacial ratio and temporomandibular disorders (TMDs) severity
Dependent
Variable
Increased Lower
Cervicofacial Ratioa

Mild

TMDsb

Predictable
Variable

B

Std. Error

X2 Wald

p value

OR

95% CI

2.266

0.692

10.714

0.001

9.643

[2.483; 37.457]

0c

–

–

–

–

–

Age

0.795

0.296

7.241

0.007

2.215

[1.214; 3.953]

Oral Breathing

1.390

0.530

6.875

0.009

4.014

[1.420; 11.343]

0c

–

–

–

–

–

Oral Breathing
Nasal Breathing

Nasal Breathing

OR: Odds Ratio; CI: Confidence Interval
a The

dependent variable is the lower cervicofacial ratio, which has three categories (normal, increased and decreased). The reference category in
this model is “normal”.
b The dependent variable is temporomandibular disorders’ severity, which has four categories (TMDs‑free, Mild TMDs, Moderate TMDs and
Severe TMDs).
The reference category in this model is “TMDs‑free”.
c This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.
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In our study, most children presenting Class I malocclusion
had no TMDs according to the Fonseca Anamnestic Index.
However, 70% of Class II individuals had mild TMDs, with a
statistically significant relationship between the groups. Some
authors21 found that some occlusal factors, particularly Classes II and III, are risk factors for the development of TMDs. Most
children in our study who were oral breathers and had Class
II occlusion exhibited that feature.
Our study also found that individuals with oral breathing
had an increased risk of developing mild TMDs, as corroborated by the results of Chaves.22 That situation could result from
an altered function, which may constitute repetitive trauma
to the TMJs and consequent dysfunction.
Our results show a statistically significant relationship between the oral breathing pattern and Class II malocclusion.
Also, as literature has revealed,23 imbalances in facial muscles
in Class II individuals are normal, as a result of an increased
overjet, and their facial profiles are generally convex. Some
authors24 found a more convex profile among oral breathers
than nasal ones, which our results confirm.
Tourné (1990)25 hypothesized that oral breathing was a
chief etiological factor of induced excessive vertical growth.
Our results seem to corroborate that hypothesis, since oral
breathing increased the odds of having an increased lower
cervicofacial ratio by nine‑fold, and similar findings appear in
other studies.26 The functional matrix hypothesis could explain that influence of oral breathing on the lower cervicofacial
ratio. That hypothesis states that the origin, growth, and maintenance of all skeletal tissues and organs are always secondary, compensatory, and mandatory responses to temporally
and operationally prior events or processes that occur in specifically related non‑skeletal tissues, organs, or functioning
spaces. That is, the function directly influences the shape.
Considering that nasal breathing represents an important
function in the stomatognathic system, if that function is altered to oral breathing, it may condition the skeletal growth of
the surrounding structures. Oral breathing is thought to contribute to a posterior rotation of the mandible, with a consequent increase of the lower cervicofacial ratio, which could
also interfere with the TMJs and thus result in or contribute to
the development of TMDs. Furthermore, it should be considered that, in the growth period, the oral function may lead to
adaptative changes of the TMJ, since it is highly adaptative in
this period, responding to a wide variety of stimuli. Accordingly, TMDs symptoms experienced by young people may be transitory, and this fact was not controlled in this study, as it is
beyond our scope.
Our results verified that changes in head and neck posture,
breathing pattern, dental occlusion and the presence or absence
of TMDs presented an interdependent and complex relationship. Considering all the above and our results, it seems relevant
to reinforce the importance of developing an interdisciplinary
assessment of the breathing pattern, postural changes, facial
features, and presence of TMDs. Therefore, the authors hypothesize that the assessment of the individual as a whole could
play an important role in intervention planning and the preventive decision‑making process. If changes are detected early,
practitioners can increase the possibility of prevention and
treatment. However, those considerations are beyond the scope
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of our study, and further trials should be performed to enlighten the scientific community regarding their feasibility.
One limitation of this study is the absence of a clinical examination and laboratory findings for the diagnosis of TMDs.
Instead, we used a valid and reliable questionnaire – Fonseca’s
Anamnestic Index, which is a self‑reported questionnaire often
used for epidemiological studies on TMDs that allows characterizing the signs and symptoms of TMDs and obtaining a score
about TMDs severity.27 Moreover, different studies support the
use and validity of questionnaires for epidemiological studies
on TMDs’ symptoms.28,29 Since this was a cross‑sectional study,
no etiological conclusions can be drawn, and the reader should
have in mind that no clinical confirmation of the data retrieved
by the participants was available.

Conclusions
Our results show an association between the presence of oral
breathing and head anteriorization, signs and symptoms of
TMDs, Class II malocclusion, convex facial profile, and increased lower cervicofacial ratio. TMDs were associated with
occlusal Class II, and oral breathers had an increased risk of
developing mild TMDs and increased lower cervicofacial ratio.
Lastly, our results indicate no sex‑related differences in the
prevalence of TMDs.
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